
Fall 2020
Draft Reopening Plan

BOE Meeting - July 9, 2020 



Purpose of July 9 Meeting

Since our last update to the District 97 Board of Education on June 16, the Illinois 
State Board of Education released its guidance for reopening schools in Fall 2020. 
Our team has been thoroughly reviewing this document in order to determine how 
its mandates would be implemented in each of our planning scenarios. The 
purpose of our special meeting this morning is to have an open conversation with 
the board and our community about the goals, considerations and challenges for 
the upcoming school year in District 97.



Working Agreement

The uncertainty and instability surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic has forced 
school districts across the country to plan for multiple scenarios during the 
upcoming school year. We recognize the stress and emotional toll that the spring 
took on our students, staff, families—all of us. We share our community’s desire to 
get our students back onsite, but we also know that this pandemic is not over. As 
we go forward, regardless of which scenario or scenarios become a reality in 
August, we must be agile and ready to shift our instruction seamlessly between 
remote and in-person instruction based on the current status of COVID-19 and the 
Restore Illinois plan.



Situational Context

Per ISBE, Remote Learning Plans or Reopening 
Plans for 2020-21: 
● Do not require approval by your local School 

Board
● Do not require approval by the Regional 

Office of Education (West 40 ISC#2)
● Do require approval by the district 

superintendent



Return to School-Objectives

● Health and safety of students and staff
● Consistent, high-quality learning 

experiences for all students
● Equity



ISBE/IDPH Guidance - Released June 23



ISBE/IDPH Guidance - Released June 23

With our objectives in mind, we would like to review the requirements outlined by 
the ISBE guidance, which set the conditions for reopening schools in the fall. Our 
district has been reviewing all the latest information and research available about 
COVID-19 and considerations for schools, including the recommendations 
published by the American Academy of Pediatrics a few weeks ago. Ultimately, all 
school districts in Illinois are bound by the requirements developed by ISBE and 
the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH).  It is important to note that our 
current approach is based on what we know today. We will continue to monitor 
public health conditions and the latest guidance from federal, state and local 
health officials, and we will be ready to adapt should we receive additional 
directives.



ISBE/IDPH Safety Guidance
● Require use of appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), including 

face coverings, by staff and students.
○ Disposable masks will be available for those who come without one.

● Prohibit more than 50 individuals from gathering in one space.
● Require social distancing be observed as much as possible.
● Require that schools conduct symptom screenings and temperature checks 

or require that individuals self-certify that they are free of symptoms before 
entering school buildings or buses.

● Require an increase in school-wide cleaning and disinfection.

**All public and nonpublic schools in Illinois serving 
prekindergarten through 12th grade students must follow these 
guidelines. 



Student Population
2020-2021 Projection - 5,708 Students



Student Population per Building
Projected



Considerations

● Health and safety of students and staff - #1 priority
● Consistent, high-quality learning experiences for all students 

that maximizes face to face instruction

● Engaging, sustainable and authentic learning experiences for 
all students

● Equity in access to education opportunities

● Repercussions of a positive COVID-19 test result of a staff or 
student

○ Shift to an all remote learning platform



Reopening Plans Considered by D97
● Plan A: In-Person Instruction with Enhanced Health/Safety Protocols

○ All staff and students onsite; traditional learning with preparation for 
blended and Remote Learning 2.0.

○ Restore Illinois Phase 4

● Plan B: Hybrid/Blended Learning with Enhanced Health/Safety Protocols
○ Limit density in school buildings to no greater than 50%; combination of 

in-person instruction and Remote Learning 2.0
○ Restore Illinois Phase 4

● Plan C: Remote Learning 2.0
○ No students in buildings; remote learning for all
○ Restore Illinois Phases 1, 2, 3 (required)



Physical Layout

Social Distancing Capacity Study of Hatch 
Elementary

In order to determine the feasibility of bringing students 
back onsite full time, the district worked with its architects to 
conduct social-distancing capacity studies for our buildings. 
On the next slide, you will see floor plans for Hatch that 
include social-distancing capacity for classrooms. These 
plans utilize gyms, auditoriums, stages, lunchrooms and 
libraries as temporary classrooms.



Social Distancing Capacity Study: Hatch

Floor plans are important to review because even though the average K-2 
socially-distanced classroom size is 12 and the average size for Grades 3-5 is 16, 
the classroom size and shape play a large factor in the actual amount of students 
that we can place in the room. For example, if we look at Room 108 (K-2) at 
Hatch, which is the classroom directly to the east of the auditorium, it can safely 
accommodate only 10 students. Room 114, which is the middle classroom on the 
north side of the floor plan, can accommodate 14. While we could utilize the stage 
and the gym as temporary classrooms we would also need to purchase additional 
furniture for those spaces if we exceed using existing furniture that will be pulled 
out of the current classrooms. We would use our existing lunchroom tables in the 
multipurpose room. If utilizing these spaces as temporary classrooms, we would 
need to convert our elective rooms to instructional classrooms.
(See next slide.)





Social Distancing Capacity Study: Hatch

Looking at the second floor of Hatch, we could utilize the library learning center 
and steam lab as temporary classrooms and would use existing library furniture 
and desks pulled from other classrooms. Socially distanced class sizes would 
range from 6 students to 14 students. 

(See next slide.)





Social Distancing Capacity Study: Hatch

On the 3rd floor, which is primarily made up of of students in Grades 3 to 5, the 
classroom capacity ranges from 8 students to 17 students.

(See next slide.)





Social Distancing Capacity Study: Hatch

On the next slide, you will see a graph with an overview of what the three previous 
slides showed for student capacity. The classrooms range from a capacity of 6 to 
the highest of 17. The last seven bars are showing the capacity ranges for the 
temporary classrooms. The estimated additional teachers needed would be seven, 
which is an estimated cost of $525,000. Other costs would be necessary for 
classroom furniture, curriculum needs and additional custodians for daily 
disinfecting of all high touch surfaces.

(See next slide.)



Hatch Elementary
Total Enrolled

358
Total Capacity

356

Total Additional Teachers
7

Estimated Cost of 
Additional Teachers

$525,000

Other Costs
Classroom Setup

Classroom Curriculum
Additional Custodians



Plan A - All Onsite

Additional 
Staff/Spaces

Total Average Cost of 
Teachers ONLY

$11,250,000

Total New Teachers and 
Classroom Spaces

150



Plan A - All Onsite
Parent Opt-Out Projections - 958 students

Additional 
Staff/Spaces

Total New Teachers and 
Classroom Spaces

77

Total Average Cost of 
Teachers ONLY

$5,775,000



Plan A - Not Viable in District 97

Considerations
● Health and safety of our students and staff

○ Social distancing is needed for the welfare of students and staff
● Staffing Needs

○ It is not in the best interest of our students to rush this process and to not 
provide them with the best, most talented educators

● Financial Cost
○ Salary and Benefits cost of teachers
○ Additional Costs

● Physical Spaces
○ Addition of temporary classrooms eliminates elective spaces and 

displaces some staff



Plan B - Blended/Hybrid Learning

Per Design

NOTE: The class sizes will increase a little as we will include 
all students with IEPs and 504 plans and our EL students in 
each day of onsite instruction. 

Total Average Cost of 
Teachers ONLY

$0.00



Plan B - Blended/Hybrid Learning

Considerations
● Health and safety of our students and staff

○ Social distancing is possible
● Staffing Needs

○ Minimal, if any, additional teachers will need to be hired
● Financial Cost

○ Minimal
● Physical Spaces

○ Minimal, if any, physical spaces will be interrupted  



ESTIMATED FINANCIAL 
IMPACT FOR REOPENING



 
Plan A

Full-Onsite
Plan B

Hybrid Model
Plan C

All Students Remote

PPE(1) $330,000 $220,000 based on length of plan 

Disinfecting Materials $150,000 $100,000 based on length of plan

New Teacher Salaries(2) $11,250,000 n/a n/a

Desk Shields(2) $1,400,000 n/a n/a

New Custodial Salaries $1,000,000 n/a n/a

Transportation
More routes due to 

spacing
(50 max per bus)

More routes due to spacing, 
but for only four days

TBD - lowest cost

Substitute Pay Likely highest Some increase Based on length of plan

Estimated Additional Costs of Various Scenarios

(1) Includes face masks for students and staff, hand sanitizer and wall mount dispensers for each classroom
(2) Full onsite with 6-foot distancing would require 150 additional staff @ $65,000. D97 does not have facility capacity (additional 

classrooms) to facilitate this option. Full onsite, without 6 foot social distancing would require desk shields for all student and 
teacher desks.   



LEARNING MODELS 
TEAM: UPDATE



Thank You! 
Jennifer Nelson 
Laura Stamp 
Susan Mura 
John Hodge 
April Capuder 
Tracy Hamm 
Donna Middleton 
Tawanda Lawrence 
Emily Fenske 
Marianne Rehfield
John McDowell 
Rike Frangos 
Matthew Maciak 
Katherine Dean 
Becky Perez 
Betsy Parkinson 
Amy Anderson 
Amy Baker 
Ashley Kannan 
Anna Kinnaman 
Allison Nelson 
Arnetta Thompson 
Caroline Baker 
Caroline Delia 
Carin McKinney 

Natalia Rodriguez Bazzi 
Nichelle Stigger 
Samuel Fishman 
Sharon Pearce
Sondra Nelson 
Steve Perkins 
Thomas Rocco 
Veena Rajashekar 
Carina Pruitt 

Edgar Roman 
Gabrielle Rosenblum 
Georgina Swanson 
Hannah Tatro 
Joel Blecha 
Joseph Casanovas 
Jennifer DeBruin 
Jennifer Jaros
Jennifer Logan
Jeffrey Missman 
Jason Morrell 
Jennifer Raia 
Jean Walsh-Kallay 
Jeanne Witz
Karen Fogg 
Katie Mucha 
Kate O'Keefe 
Keira Quintero 
Liza Marinelarena 
Lauren Vega 
John Colucci 
Michelle Lottie 
Natalie Bauman 
Nora Flynn 
Nathon Rodrigues 



COVID-19 Race Demographics 
General Demographic Profile:

● 67.7% White
● 21.7% Black
● 5.8% Hispanic/Latinx
● 5.0% Asian, American and Alaskan 

Indians

https://www.oak-park.us/our-community/village-profile

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/07/05/us/coronavirus
-latinos-african-americans-cdc-data.html

COVID-19 Race Demographics
The information below is based on the 336 positive cases in Oak Park reported by the Illinois 
Department of Public Health through July 1, 2020. 

https://www.oak-park.us/our-community/village-profile
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/07/05/us/coronavirus-latinos-african-americans-cdc-data.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/07/05/us/coronavirus-latinos-african-americans-cdc-data.html


Special Education Considerations 
The need for a special education work group arose from discussions in the Special 
Education Parent Advisory Committee (SEPAC)to address the unique needs of 
students who receive special education services as they return to school, in the fall of 
2020.  The work group members included the District 97 Senior Director and Director of 
Student Services, five special services staff members and 16 parents of students who 
receive special education services. The goals of the work group are outlined below:

 
●  Provide counsel to Transition teams that represent the unique needs of the Special 
Education Population  

●  Compile the input of parents, staff and students 

The team developed considerations based on three models - remote 
learning, hybrid learning and full in-person learning.



Assumptions Built Into the Work based on the Equity Policy

● In order to ensure the safety of our Black and Latinx students, families and staff that 
have been disproportionately impacted by COVID-19, it is critical to meaningfully and 
substantively mitigate risk by following the guidance that provides for 6 feet of physical 
distancing in addition to the consistent use of masks by staff and students.

● In order to meet the needs of students with disabilities, we are recommending that 
students with disabilities (documented in an Individual Education Program or 504 plan) 
and English Learners have access to four days of onsite instruction if the hybrid 
learning model is advanced.

● Remote learning will leverage both synchronous and asynchronous learning to deliver 
content (if the hybrid model is advanced) that “provides every student with equitable 
access to high-quality instruction, culturally relevant curriculum, grade appropriate 
assignments, high expectations, facilities, and other educational
resources necessary for them to succeed.”



 Cohort A Students (CA)
Cohort B Students (CB)

Monday
(CA) Onsite

(CB) Remote

Tuesday
(CA) Onsite

(CB) Remote

Wednesday
All Students Remote

Thursday
(CB) Onsite

(CA) Remote

Friday
(CB) Onsite

(CA) Remote

Morning Meeting X X X X X

Small-Group 
Meeting/Instruction

X X X X

1-to-1 Student 
Check-in/Meeting

X X X X

Intervention Time 
(Math/ELA)

X X X X

Reviewing teacher 
feedback

X X X X X

Skill Practice of 
assigned work

X X X X X

Specials X X X X

Hybrid Model - Onsite Instruction: Draft Schedule



 Cohort A Students (CA)
Cohort B Students (CB)

Monday 
(CB) remote

Tuesday 
(CB) remote

Wednesday
All students Remote 

Thursday 
(CA) remote

Friday 
(CA) remote

Teacher-Student Contact Time

Morning Meeting - Synchronous) X X X X X

Small-Group Collaboration/1:1 Individual 
Student Meeting (Synchronous)

X X 

Reviewing Teacher Feedback X X X X X

Intervention Time (As identified) X X X

Specials (synchronous/asynchronous) X X X X

Operational

Goal Setting/Reflection X

Skill Practice of assigned work  - 
Project/Work
(Asynchronous)

X X X X X

Self Care X X X X X

Hybrid Model - Remote Instruction: Draft Schedule



Learning Models: Next Steps

● Review scheduling parameters with teachers and principals.
● Draft schedules that support the instructional delivery of core 

content during onsite instruction.
● Draft schedules that provide space for full classroom 

community building through combined onsite and remote 
classroom meetings.

● Align new resources to the models.
● Build out professional learning resources. 



Grades K-5:  Scope & Sequence, Pacing Calendar, Prerequisite 
Standards & Skills, Reading & Math Standards By Trimester



Grades 6-8: Scope & Sequence, Pre-Post Summative 
Assessments, & Formative Checks 
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MasteryConnect Affirm ESGI

MasteryConnect’s MasteryTracker 
allow teachers to effectively 
assess core standards in all 
subject areas, monitor student 
performance, and report student 
mastery to parents and 
administrators.

Integrated standards-based 
reports provide real-time 
information about mastery of core 
standards.

Affirm has more than 450 
assessments for Grades K-5.
Topic quizzes, Mid-Module, and 
End-of-Module Assessments are 
fully aligned with the Eureka Math 
assessments. 

80 percent of items are auto 
scored and reporting tracks 
student progress over time.

Teachers can customize existing 
assessments and build new ones 
by using the Eureka Math Item 
Bank.

ESGI is a one-on-one reading and 
math foundational assessment for 
Pre-K through 2nd grade students.  
This platform allows teachers to 
assess letters, sounds, sight 
words, and various math 
concepts. 

Teachers will receive real-time 
feedback in easy-to-read reports 
and graphs to guide instruction.

Recommended Assessment Programs



Professional Learning Considerations



Professional Learning Considerations



Provision of Additional Supports



FAMILY SURVEY
3,307 responses
(representing 4,995 students)



Family Survey - Design/Responses
● Designed by parent volunteer committee and Communications Department, 

with input from D97 Core Planning Team
● Open July 1 - July 6
● Goals:

○ Learn how families are feeling about students returning to school in 
various scenarios.

○ Use feedback to help guide our plans to provide high-quality, equitable 
educational experiences for all students.

● 3,307 total responses, representing 4,995 students (87.5%) of our 
current enrollment



Family Survey - Demographics
Please specify your race/ethnicity. (3,307 responses)

● White/Caucasian - 60.8% (2,012)
● Black, African-American or of another African origin - 9.8% (324)
● LatinX or Hispanic (e.g. Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban or of another Spanish 

origin) - 5.6% (184)
● American Indian or Alaskan Native - 0% (0)
● Asian or Asian-American - 4.8% (160)
● Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander - 0.06% (2)
● Two or more - 8.9% (293)
● Other/Unknown - 0.5% (17)
● Prefer not to say - 9.5% (315)



Family Survey - Demographics
What is your annual household income? (3,302 responses)

● Less than $25,000 - 1.7% (56)
● $25,000 - $50,000 - 4.2% (138)
● $50,000 - $100,000 - 13.3% (439)
● $100,000 - $200,000 - 33.3% (1,099)
● More than $200,000 - 29.9% (986)
● Prefer not to say - 17.7% (584)



Family Survey

Various models are being considered for fall, including a “hybrid” 
plan (combination of on-site and remote learning) and a full-time 
return to school. A hybrid/part-time model might be implemented to 
minimize the number of people together at one time and ensure 
compliance with the state's health and safety guidelines. Please 
indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following 
statements.



Family Survey
I would be comfortable having my child(ren) return to school full-time in the 
fall, if the state's health and safety guidelines are met. (3,008 responses)

● Strongly Agree - 49.7% (1,495)
● Somewhat Agree - 21.2% (638)
● Neither Agree nor Disagree. - 6.1% (183)
● Somewhat Disagree - 11.2% (337)
● Strongly Disagree - 11.8% (355)



Family Survey
I am likely to have my child(ren) return to school in a full-time model, if the 
state's health and safety guidelines are met. (3,008 responses)

● Strongly Agree - 55.6% (1,667)
● Somewhat Agree - 19.4% (583)
● Neither Agree nor Disagree. - 6.6% (197)
● Somewhat Disagree - 9% (269)
● Strongly Disagree - 9.5% (284)



Family Survey
I would be comfortable having my child(ren) return to school in a hybrid 
model (part-time) in the fall, if the state's health and safety guidelines are 
met. (3,008 responses)

● Strongly Agree - 32.6% (980)
● Somewhat Agree - 32.8% (985)
● Neither Agree nor Disagree. - 10.3% (309)
● Somewhat Disagree - 12.5% (377)
● Strongly Disagree - 11.9% (357)



Family Survey
I am likely to have my child(ren) return to school in a hybrid model, if the 
state's health and safety guidelines are met. (3,008 responses)

● Strongly Agree - 42.2% (1,266)
● Somewhat Agree - 29.7% (890)
● Neither Agree nor Disagree. - 12.4% (373)
● Somewhat Disagree - 8.2% (246)
● Strongly Disagree - 7.5% (225)



Family Survey
I would be comfortable having my child(ren) do full-time remote learning 
provided by District 97, assuming improvements to the Spring 2020 Remote 
Learning Plan. (3,008 responses)

● Strongly Agree - 13.9% (417)
● Somewhat Agree - 15.2% (457)
● Neither Agree nor Disagree. - 7.4% (223)
● Somewhat Disagree - 19.5% (587)
● Strongly Disagree - 44% (1,324)



Family Survey
I intend to keep my child(ren) at home until I feel it is safe for them to return. 
(3,008 responses)

● Strongly Agree - 19.2% (577)
● Somewhat Agree - 17.1% (515)
● Neither Agree nor Disagree. - 19.6% (589)
● Somewhat Disagree - 15.8% (474)
● Strongly Disagree - 28.4% (853)



Family Survey
If you indicated in the previous question that you plan to keep your child(ren) home when 
school resumes in the fall, what circumstances would be necessary for you to allow them to 
return? Please select all that apply. (3,008 responses)

● A vaccine for COVID-19 becomes widely available. - 21.1% (636)
● School is “back to normal." - 8.2% (247)
● Illinois and Cook County reach “Phase 5” of the Restore Illinois reopening plan. - 13.5% (406)
● I intend to keep my child(ren) at home until I feel it is safe for them to return. - 16.1% (485)
● Contact tracing becomes widespread. - 15.5% (467)
● Illinois and Cook County stay in “Phase 4” for at least three months. - 8.4% (254)
● Illinois and Cook County stay in “Phase 4” for at least six months. - 7.3% (220)
● I don’t intend to return my child(ren) to school for the foreseeable

future. - 1.1% (33)
● I don’t know.  - 9.7% (293)
● N/A (Not applicable). - 59.8% (1,798)



Family Survey - Child Care Needs
What best describes your child care needs this fall? (3,142 responses)

● I do not need child care. - 37.1% (1,165)
● My child(ren) would need additional care after school (such as the Park 

District’s Clubhouse, Hephzibah, etc.) only on the days they are in the 
classroom. - 6% (188)

● My child(ren) would need additional care after school AND full-day care on 
Remote Learning Days. - 27% (847)

● My child(ren) would need care only on Remote Learning Days. - 14.1% (442)
● I don’t know/I’m not sure. - 15.9% (500)



Family Survey
Please share any additional feedback you would like the district to consider 
for Fall 2020 planning. (1,687 responses)

Central Office staff are still reviewing all of the open-ended responses, however 
we do have some preliminary findings from this section:
● Most responses include feedback about remote learning in Spring 2020 or 

questions about planning and logistics for the 2020-21 school year
○ 1,004 (59.5%) mention concerns about remote learning
○ 519 (30.8%) mention special education, IEPs or 504 plans
○ 482 (28.6%) mention health and safety concerns
○ 283 (16.8%) mention social-emotional/wellness supports
○ 247 (14.6%) mention concerns about child care



Family Survey - Key Takeaways
● The majority of parents (72%-75% indicated that they were likely to send their 

students to school in either the full-time or hybrid model, if the state's health 
and safety guidelines are met.

● Child care will be a significant challenge for our community this fall.
● Many families indicated that they would need more information or concrete 

plans to provide more accurate responses to our questions. Many also said it 
was too early to make a decision based on the recent surge in COVID cases.

● The open-ended feedback indicated concern about remote learning and what 
changes will be made for Fall 2020 vs. Spring 2020

● Ongoing communication and engagement opportunities will be needed to 
build understanding about the district’s plans for reopening.



STAFF SURVEY
613 responses



Staff Survey
● Designed by Communications Dept. and OPTA/OPTAA representatives
● Sent to all District 97 staff via email
● Open June 30 - July 5
● 613 responses (about 68% of D97 staff)

○ Elementary Classroom Teacher - 32.6%
○ Middle School Classroom Teacher - 17.6%
○ Teaching Assistant - 13.2%
○ Elementary Non-Classroom Teacher - 9.1%
○ Nurse/Psychologist/Social Worker - 4.4%
○ Administrative Assistant - 3.4%
○ Administrator - 2.8%

**Categories with the largest percentages. Many listed their specific 
title (ex: teacher librarian, art teacher, early childhood teacher, etc.)



Staff Survey
What building do you work in?

● Beye - 6.9% (42)
● Brooks - 13.1% (80)
● Hatch - 4.4% (27)
● Holmes - 7% (43)
● Irving - 9.1% (56)
● Julian - 12.6% (77)

● Lincoln - 8.8% (54)
● Longfellow - 11.6% (71)
● Mann - 5.5% (34)
● Whittier - 11.4% (70)
● Central Office - 4.1% (25)
● Prefer not to say - 5.5% (34)



Staff Survey
Based on the current status of COVID-19 in our region and the health 
guidelines that were recently released by ISBE, which option do you feel is 
best for D97 in the fall? (613 responses -)

● A hybrid model (in-person/remote) where fewer kids are in the classroom 
each day with strict safety guidelines in place. - 34.6% (212)

● Full remote learning—August is too soon to return to in-person learning. - 
31.3% (192)

● Full return to school with strict safety guidelines in place (social distancing, 
masks, etc.) - 10.1% (62)

● I need more information - 15.2% (93)



Staff Survey



Staff Survey



Staff Survey



Next Steps
● Communications Department will post a recording of this meeting to our 

website, along with our slide deck and the survey summaries.

● We are working on FAQ documents and planning to hold virtual Q&As with 
staff and families to address common questions/concerns.

● We plan to address specific details of our plans in the coming week, including 
safety protocols, cleaning procedures, social-emotional support, etc.

● Our next public update will be at the July 14 BOE meeting.



Any questions?

https://www.op97.org/about/lets-talk



